Dimitri Hadzi Visual Arts Fund Application

INFORMATION PAGE:

The Dimitri Hadzi Visual Art Fund honors the legacy of Dimitri Hadzi, renowned sculptor and beloved professor of visual and environmental studies (VES) emeritus. The fund provides grants to students doing exemplary projects in the visual arts in the following disciplines:

- Sculpture
- Drawing
- Print-making
- Painting

Questions should be directed to Stephanie Troisi, Student Services Coordinator at the Office for the Arts, 617.495.8895 (troisi@fas.harvard.edu)

Qualifying Factors:
- Must be enrolled full time as an undergraduate of Harvard College for the current academic year (2017-18)
- Must provide evidence of artistic promise (work samples)
- Need not be a concentrator in the Visual and Environmental Studies Department
- Work can be by solo or collaborative
- Work must be of a creative and exemplary nature

Funding:
- Funding can support individual or collaborative work

- Members of the Council on the Arts, an FAS Standing Committee, make award decisions. Should submitted applications not meet the qualifying factors it is at the discretion of Council members to not award funding.

To apply:
- Forward completed questionnaire and work samples (link to work samples preferred, if not available, please submit disc) to Stephanie Troisi (troisi@fas.harvard.edu)

Award Notifications:
Applicants will be notified of award decisions within four weeks of the application deadline.
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Please answer and forward to Stephanie Troisi (troisi@fas.harvard.edu) (can submit separate sheet with answers to the following questions).

Full Name:

Class Year:

Email Address:

Please describe your artistic background:

Please describe what the Hadzi Funding would support (individual art supplies? Support of a specific project?) If a specific Project, please include a separate description of that project along with the following information (proposed budget, name of any collaborators (class year), and names of any staff, faculty or administrators you’ve discussed the project with.

How would receiving financial support from the Hadzi Fund benefit your artistic goals?